
Photo Snow Globe Craft

Supplies
To make a photo snow globe, you will need:

● Printable Snow Globe template
● 4×6 photo of your child – You want the child to be

about 4 inches tall in the printed photo. If you are taking a
photo vertically, leave room above and below the child. If
you take a horizontal photo, do NOT leave any room
above and below the child.

● 7 inch clear plates – Found at the dollar store
● Epsom Salt – You could use fake snow instead, but I love the sparkly look of

Epsom Salt! Look for it at the dollar store.
● Snowflake or other winter decorations (optional)
● Hot Glue Gun

How To Make A
Photo Snow Globe
Craft
Print it out at 100% or full size on
card stock. It looks like this:

If you want to personalize the snow
globe with a name and date, you can use a white or silver paint pen to write it on
after printing.

To assemble, cut out the snow globe. Then cut your child out of a vertical 4×6
photo.

NOTE: the photo will fit best if the child is about 4 inches tall once it’s printed,
so be sure to leave some room above and below the child when taking the photo.

https://www.itsalwaysautumn.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/snowglobe.pdf


Glue the photo onto the snow globe. Glue on snowflake
decorations or have your child draw in snowflakes or a
holiday scene around the photo.

Pour about 3 tablespoons of
Epsom Salt over the photo.

Grab a 7 inch clear plastic
plate and put hot glue all around the raised edge. Flip it
over to glue it down to the snow globe. ***Make sure an

adult does this part of
the craft***

You want the edge of the plate completely sealed
to the snow globe so that salt doesn’t fall out when
you shake it, so you make sure to go around the
edge of the plate and add more hot glue.

Done! Now kids can play with their personalized photo snow globe.

https://www.itsalwaysautumn.com/easy-photo-snow-globe-craft-for-kids.html

https://www.itsalwaysautumn.com/easy-photo-snow-globe-craft-for-kids.html

